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"~"~' Mc~I1uffay To Head Art Department

-1' ~~~~~~~~~~'7 ~~~~~Lloyd To Go On Sabbatical
" '41i.. ,~~~~~~~~~ - -- ~~~By JAMES COHAN rhean fewser students will students will sign time. Four years later, he feels read to

i"' '~~~' -~~~""'-''"'.. ~~~ John McMurray will succeed Robert up for expensive electives. He said he was take over the post. When news reached

U Loyd, who is taking a sabbatical leave of to have electives which are not only him that he had been considered for the

absence, as Chairman of 'the Art alluring but also inexpensiv. job of Chairman, McMurray admitted that

- -Department in September, pending McMurray is now considering several, he was not surprised.

4f% confirmation from the Board of Trustees. ideas, whose goals are that students be Until September arrives, MCMUrray will

~~~~t~; 7 ;: McMurray received this news last more involved in art. At the end of every be meeting wirth Lloyd and' other

December. Because September is far into term, fojr two days, the department holds a instructors concerning two topics: discus-

the future, he said he does not promise -student art show at the Addison Gallery. sion of schedules and course selections for

,, , .. ~~~~~~~~~~ that drastic changes will arise by his McMurray hopes that by next year student next year and selections for a replacement
becoming department chairman. He did shows will be a frequent event instead of a *to teach IUoyd's classes.

Z, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~"~ hint at a few "possibilities" - under rare occui rence. He also Isopes to institute "¶Mr. Uloyd is a very hard act to follow,"

~~~' . -~~~~~~~~consideration which would give incentives an individual photography show to any said McMurray, "because he doe he job

to students. interested in! becoming deserving students. Finally, he would like so well. He is not only experienced, but

involved in the arts. to arrange exhibitions with 6ther schools most importantly. he has the respect of his

With hd rising cost of art supplies, that would occur often throughout the colleagues." Mr. McMurray is confident

McMurray sees inflation as a threat to academic year. His main objective is to his term as Chairman will be one of

many cotirses offered next year. He feels have student art u hich is n-ore visual, success. I-e said he wilf consider his term

ArtIneittiln SAO raaponed UaimnOf heArt Departmn fo'that the ecotlomic situation will hamper In 1977, McMurray declined the prosperous if he can maintain the level of

Septemuber., 1981. photo/The Pot Pourni the enrollment, because higher prices posi'tion of Chairfilan, because he thought enrollment and if he can make student art
thle job would deprive him of his teachiniz more visible in the community.

PA Languages Rank In U.S. Top 5,

'Worthy of Praise and Emulation' F1

By CATHERINE CONNOR stuly's purpose was to identify successful complemented by Andover's heavy emph-

Phillips Acdm' oeg agae features of language programs throughout asis on in-service training and faculty

program has been recognized by the the country that could be adapted in other development." and "the instructional ~ 
American Council on the Teaching of sL'fools, thrust- of the program -prov ides' often 

Foreign Languages (ACTFU as one of fifty- The ACTEL.-finding that "the success of through direct contact wsith the target

award-winning language programs in the Phillips Acadfemy's program reflects a culture, authentic experience A ith respect-

nAtion. -commitment to teaching standards worthy i We languages," the report said.

Beginning in fall 1979, the ACTFL of both praise and emiulation." has The replort . commends Andover's '
conduted naton-wde srveyto lcate delfjildx'Andover's program, among language program tor its onilain

fifty of the best language programs. The forty.ine others, in a source book entitled experimentaion, strong sense of tradition. g

Prescriptions for Success. and the "unusually hi~h quality of

I - ~~~~Phillips Academy's language program isrcin."
- ~~~was nominated to become a part of The ACTFL found "Andover's unalloV

* - ~~~~~~~~~~ACTFLs important survey in fall.1979. ed success has led not to complacency. but
The ACTFLviewed itsprojeyt.Rs".~ itca -c.ratherlo-junovative experimentation, a ,

importan fr' ide adanceiment of continual quest to improxe' the already Reti g Cl iman of the r eaten on[ed

language studies in America.' The high quality" pooTePilpi

Council said that Phillips Academy has a
-vital role to play in the implementation of

f ~language studies advancement, and
therefore asked the school's Chairman of R o
the Division of Foreign Languages,Ro i cze Aer an it
Vincent Pascucci, to complete itsma Crtcz sA rei So y
questionnaire. Because of this question-

naireand avisi to Pillip Acaemy b theBy BREE ERMENTROUT received much the same kind of treatment adopted the fight for voting rights and

ACTFLI- Phillips Academy was selected as The Reverend Edwlrd Rodman. a as the hostages -recently released from equal job access, along with other special

one of the fifty exemplary programs in the member of the Bishop's staff 'for the Iran. Rod man himself has been threatened interest groups.
nation.

'The book, Prescriptions for'-Success, Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts, by the police six times. Rodmian closed with -an experience
describes thre ~~delivered the Martin Luther King. Jr. .Rodman focused on the idea of King as xx hich he said -profoundly delineated the

decrF iibe he reatedun foue tAtte' lecture at Monday's all school meeting. a peacemaker. K ing's "'fundamental question of sides, During the 1950's he and
ACTFL-belie~es acount or Andver's Rodman criticized the tendency of message was his belief in equality and the his father were in Indianapolis'watching

resounding 'success. The Council found Americans to look outwards rather than fdct that it could happen'in Anierica-1only the state basketball championship in

that "the target language assumes inwards, saying "Amnerican society is very through non-violence." Rodman stressed. %%hich two black teams were competing. A

Unihuisa Dfr~ahm of 1~re~p absolute primacy in classroom instruct- self-righteous about the indignities of however, that peace is not merely the white lady turned to his father and himn

Lmtguges i. vinent eneci~ 111~~18~ ion." "The, staff's commitment to high other societies against itself." Rodman absence of conflict, bu't the "presence of and said.'"How cdre they'let those niggers

photo/lb. instructional 'standar'ds is :effectively claimed that the Civil Rights participants, justice." 'come down here and play our colored
King's philosophy revolved around two boys."

themes, he said. The tirst theme was one of Rodman considers that remark 'theY hope. "We have been to the n~ciuntain top ultimate in racism - that someone can

Taylor Discusses Youth Delinquency and seen the Promised Land.:' or thle "We- deine who you are."
Shall Overcome." ~song, which became his ' Rodnian actively participated in the
trademark. Civil Rights movement and continued his

The late King's second theme, which activities at the Hampton Institute where
'~The eed t resot t6 arsh ethod of tem wih prorams hich ave - Rod man termed his "legacy." was the he led a student movement. In addition, he

B7R~~~~~~~~~~~~~cKCODY~~he ih rgam hchhv more question of "which side are you on?" The was a member of the Student Non-Viol-

Pyclogical-e Rheseachporer ofulie corcidTyor.n s ol b e p t aevminimum." flexibility' and tolerance for bad behavior, current Missioner of Minority Committees' ence Committee (SNVC) and helped found

Taylo strssedthe mpoitanc of he sid Tylor Inonlythe'ossveecae - Taylor earned her Bachelor's Degree at noted King's belief that neutrality is' theStudent Coordinating Committee

rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents does the DYS 'use 'severe facilities' such a s Cornell- University and her Masters in impossible in this country of miovernents' (SCC).

daur he. FrdyFrm lcueo metentons cnesdrefaittorm" shosa Clnical Psychology Iat -MRU. She is in the and countermovem'ents.' Currently. in addition to his position on

January 23. methods-of rehabilitation, ~~~~last year of her three-year research project, King's theme affected American culture the Bishop's staff and his role as a

.Tayoi~aid hatmostdelnquet ativty Taylor added that the Department of in which she is studying youth services in by resulting in the emergence of other Missioner of Miiiority Committees, he is a

is not precnceivd and akes lace Youth Services needs to work on Boston suburbs and taking part' in the -movements "that patterned thernselves .member of the executive council of the

spontaeously such s in cses ofdiminishing the remaining number Qffruaino lent ehd f after the Civil Rights movement," Episcopal Church. He also Nxorks for the

vnl ordboringnc as geally harsh correction centers andi replacing juxenile delinquent correction. 'specifically, the women's movement, which black United Funfd.

misuse of leisure," she commented. "As a
result, youth cases are usually not dealt

with in criminal courts, but in juvenileene re rase in
Taylor explained that, adult sentences

for serious crimes are not appropriate forByGOGEC EL S anFATHWK S

youth, beause n juenilesentnces the, The Ryley Room, 'the new student duty crews.
ideas no to unis, bu to'ehablitae." center,. -will open tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. Providing snack bar service from

'Accodingto :aylo,' dlinqencyis a with' a' gala celebration featuring the 9-11:30 a.m., 3:30-5 p.m. and 6:30-9:30 in
social _phenomenon that stems from the stdnrokbd"BeactiSai" the evening, the RyleY Robin will hopefully

rebellious nature of adolescents.- "Kidsaplc-weesuet asoile

The ' - of~~~~~~-welv chu ned studns. nl n has a Cobbe -weeuetandteBado Goerosiavie
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¾EDITORIALS, OPINIONS.AN-D LETTERS-

'rhc [) U IUF41 I I(1VIA N LETTERS
Editors in Chief

Vivian Toy, David Parker
a Editorial ~~~~~~~~~~~Dr"aft Protesters in. Response

L r Unobskey Jack Uebau To the Editor: one of understanding and. moderation is' up your claims or accept defeat, and

Editor News Editor The letter section of the Phiflipian has called for. We feel that both of these lorminig-the basis for conscriptiois

hada number_of responses to our positions are accurate. Taking .the names certainly a threat. Instead of taking a

Drew Quinn /Mark Bamford Stephen Dembltzer Anti-Draft Registration protest durfingl the~ ---- idl addresseg-of '-a-pecific--group-of"'--ost to nego11tiatkfrm, we y haepur

Busin'ess Manager Stefanie Scheer composition Editor'- Bush visit. We would, at this time, like to citizens for use by not one, but many, backcs to the wall and will have to tight the --

&iito~~~~~~s ' ~clarify and reiterate our position of draft government'agencies- invae pva. next time the Soviet Union continues its
Sports ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~reitato.The petition we'circulateci in sereatdirops isorcal iieSitae 'expittsi~nism.War 

registrati~~~~n. . Regi~stration violates a sgeae ru' itrc e

Commons and atthe demonstration was a rih.ntt~ehsldb noegon is a crime. We' should -concen'trate on

EXECUTIVE EDITORS: [Sportsl Deb Neyman, Alan Howard, Ellie re~pectful reauest to Vice-Presidenit Bush bureaucracy. rurtheruore,' draft -registra- convincing them with reason -to-disconti-

Hirschhorn; [News] Linda 'Chung; [Features; 7th Page] Stephanie Koules, to use his influence to stop draft - tion was instituted in response to the flue their addiction to imperialism rather

Michael Marrus; [Graphics] William Kumnmel; IBusiness Jane Butler registration. We said we felt that draft Soviet Union's intervention in Aighanis-. than depending on violent threats, that we

registration was an invasion of privacy tan. It is a tested theorem that when you will be-forced to back up,, to persuade
ASSOCIATE DITORS: [Fatures] Jom Blasberg [Sports] aura Bull, and that it was a gcsture of hostility when make threats of this kind you must back 'them.

- ~~~We feel our, demnonstration_ py~jected

Jennifer Ross; [Graphics] Roland Hoch, Jennifer Marron, Phillip Zevitas, t'~iw n a hrfr ucs.W

Kurt Timken; [Circulation] Samuel Kim, Gene Chung; [Art] Haley Panzer 1: s~ew and was hr eforze a uces. Wed

IL W _ 9 ~~arespectful'demonstration that would
registration, and that is what we did, The

To The Editor: concern determines whether this prom will public respon'se' was pusitive in general.
We are appalled by the pathetic be a Fitzgerald fantasy or a night at the Many stud'ents and faqultyweepasdt

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inadequacy of plans for this year's Senior pizza bowl. they would undoubtedly turn see us exercising ouyr right to free speech in

~~ Y ~Prom. They bite the big wazool We do not out in droves, contributing time, effort, a positive way, and taking an active role in

El ~~~~~~~~~~~wish to impugn the name- of members of and even possibly money. an issue that we felt strongly -9bu The'
~~10' u e s ~~~~~~~ the, venerable -Social Functions Commit- Perhaps it is easy for the administration press also was positive about our efforts.

tee--indeed, its esteemed Czarina happens, to shrug off our, domnplaints. as-tserestless' There were-a few, negative incidents.. one

With a student body as large as ours, all-school Activities would be diffiUlt to be a board memb'er of that prestigious ravings of "The Class of '81." Perhaps our student tried to destroy a copy of our

to organize 'and plan, thus we have our decentralized cluster system. Phillips extra-curricular activity, The PhUIlplan. problems seem -to be 'the same old petition and the Secret Service stopped us

Academy does, however, have one event which requires the entire school's However, the fact remains that this year's prbems PASeircasshvben fopresetnitoBuhatelnco,

attendance - the school meeting. 'Seniors are being presented with prom having for 203 years. But to us this is' real. but in general we feel the demonstration

These meetings are few and relatively far apart, yet at each -and every prospects that only rivar'being a contestant It is our only Seni@r Prom, and we want it was a success as a pplite-but determined

meeting, a noticeable number of students can be found reading, sleeping on"Match Game" for unparalleled to be a fantasy fulfilled rather than a effort to stop draft registration. -

talking or doing something else which is 'clearly inappropriate for the scintillation.' Going to Mel's Diner would callous compromise. Thereawill be time for Congressman Shannon has agreed to

occasion. These uninterested students show discourtesy not only to the not appeal to us, nor does holding a prom that later in our lives, deliver our petition to Vice-President Bush

speaker, b'ut also to those at the meeting who would like to listen, in the converted tennis courts which Members of the 'the next time he is in Washington.

It takes a certain amount of courage to speak-before an audience of as comprise the Sheraton Rolling Green Phillplan board: .Chris Dudley '81
people, 4IL~~~~~jUU~~Il ~~uuj~~t mayorInn. Evdnl' epwrsta eMember, Students United

mayas 1200 poland alhuhthe sbetmatter ma'not interest havAdcidd loal asexticasth
many in the ~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ - Motor~~~av deide tlcae pseoer s thbe EAQLUfor Direct Action Now

everyone inteaudience, it is only fair to offer the speaker total silence ifbt otherworldly Cran~e's Castle is too far

total -tetin removed from the Phillips Academy

We hope that at future school meetings we, as a school, will be able to campus, and does not justify the

conduct ourselves with a little more courtesy and respect. We must remind tremendous hassle involved in getting

might have for us as individuals, it will not last, for more than 50 minutes, be somewhat irresponsible and lazy. As ac isn/ ~i, a ii

--and 50 minutes of courtesy isn't much to ask for..-Snos eceihi u ersvsoso
Gatsby-esque romps on spacious lawns.

I-i 1t~~~~~~~('Ti1 Y~~~~~~~ Spending our long-dreamed-about prom l'o the Editor: -- any way these feelings. Until we fate the-l~ lo re Ee t v ein a- structure as painfully prosaic as a On Monday we paid tribute to Martin problem and recognize the injustice it
convention motel %yill be a shock and a ushefgtfo.Luther King and the caus hefugtfr. epresents, we -can never effectively deal

and will not painlessly absorb. The scars ed guest's speech. but have to take crimes of the highest order upon our fellowK ing A ssem b a seilytuhe yordsigih ihi'adwl otnet~prert
will remain. ,objection to his statement that we have to men and women, as well as ourselves. You

Ahi, you say, but what about -the go 25 miles to Boston to find racist can continue' to -blind yourself 'to this

Martin Luther King, Jr., was a person who -embodied the ideals of'equality, minuscule response to thec.Bulletin.notice' sentiments. -We-have-to go- no further than - sorry -state 'of affairs -or- face-tlhen'iwith

non-vioence an couragous pereverane motivted by noble cuse. - several weeks ago imploring all parties ourseh'es" the P.A. community, to find relentless determinationf to 'end them once
non-violence and courageous perseveinteretednin elpingaithdtheprombto theseseti -As

such, the significance of his career goes far beyond the simple dates and cntacete Soiahlpn Funtios tes answer: thatse arbores While it is very easy to say and for all. You are the one who wins or
4 

none of these distasteful loses. Can youonac affordncios? theaswr: consequenceseof hee isastfu lse. Cn ouaffrdth cnse ofe o

circustancs ofhis lfe. B faiing t capializ on te uniersaity o Dr. most students did not realize at the time attributes, it is much harder as individuals continued ignorance? Which side are you

44 ~~King's actions, 'the planners of last week's assemb~ly far reduced the just how marginal the situation was. to bring to the surface our shortcomings in on? -- ~ Lno 8 

4 ~~potential impact the meeting could have had. students to be informed that their this respect and admit that we-harbor in' Evn___on1

Eirst, scheduling the assembly-one full week after Martin Duther King, Jr.

Day considerably lessened the relevence of the presentation. A possibleT' NT h1T
explanation for the tardiness of the meeting was thlat Dr. King's birthday fell OP1IN~IN
in a five-day week, when students did not have a common free period during

the day, Surely, however, the celebration of so great a man merits the slight
inconvenience of a night-time assembly.- We believe the immediacy of such a.E ni omt
day should not fall victim to poor planning. - P ot ct

-More importantly, though, a lot of PA students were alienated by the n
program's focusing on Dr. King as simply a leader o f blacks rather than an Now that Ronald Reagan has been birthrate of these species will decrease to members 'of the Energy and Commiierce

embodiment of ideals. The civil rights struggle Dr. King represents inaugurated' as the 40th President of the numbers "compatible with food and Committee recdivetliiudt-licspoj~-
transcends the barrier of race; the issues and concerns it evokes are equally United States, Americans are anxiously habitat. Indeed, it was ony'hn-h.fo-h il n 'omte mebalponey -

important to all people at Andover. We suggest that .in future assemblies, the awaiting the changes'which his Adminis- inarket value of fur coats became so received ov&rL 300,000 letters. Clearly,

planning committee include representatives of all sectors of PA life. In this tration will affect. Some of us are waiting Illucrative that the killing of wild animals in something is going-aSn behind the scenes

-way the assembly could more effectively convey to every member of the PA with- mixed feelings. I, for one, have agricultural areas became a "management and it's not too -difficult to figure out what

community -the significance of Dr. King's work and why he deserves a confidente in Reagan's leadership qual- technique." -What can\you as an individual do? You-

schoolwide assembly in his hotior. ~~~~~~ties and in some of his economic programs, 'Trappers and furriers make- enormous-cnbom ivlediJelgsate
but I am filled with-despair when I think of profits partly because they are allowed to poesb etn orCnrsmnko

the hanes wichwe mghtseein tis se a ugy dvicecaled te seeljaw that you care how they vote. Call or write-

country's environmental and wildlife 'leghold trap. the cheapest and easiest trap them. (Senator-.... Senate Office

policies. to operate. Its steel jaws snap around an Building, Washington. D.C. 20510;r e n , ~ ~~~~~~~~~Reaganl'i lack of concerns for the animal's leg with tremendous force and Congressman -- House Office Building,'

environment is evident by his appointment the trapped animal must then remain in Wsigo.DC201)ad-nuragee to Secretary o( the Interior of James Watt, the crushing Jaws until it either starves, is them to co-sponsor the bill to ban theR e h a v ~~~~~~~~~a man who has fought~to open up more killed by a predator, is picked up and lgodtaadas odmn ern,e a v e ~ ~~~~public lands in the West for'developmient, kJlled by the trapper - sometimes a week fegor tep bill Mlot eanyenvi aronta

Reagan himself 6,pports the hunters' and later, or until it chews off its own leg. ognztosaecretylbyn at

For one full year, we eagerly awaited ,tbe completion of the "new" trpes oiino h lsalns n Teetasas ila nodnme ffor this bill and your letters will belp. We

- .Common. On the ight of te gala r-opening, we were all impressed by approach which would open millions of non-target creatures which trappers call need io get this bill passed once and for alL

boththe unctonaland esthticimprvemets o thebuiling.Ile acres to exploitation by oil, timber, and ctash";d weko hm sptdgs, pet Enough money has been mhade 'from thq

both te funcional nd aesheticimprovments f the uildin. The mining interests as well as hunting and ctbrsand endangered species such asseelscrlt nitdupnamlsb

Commons Committee expressed to us the hope that our new Commons would 'trppng -eagles.seelscrltinitdupnailsb

be unsoild b ol prbles."But in less than four weeks, we have already traigan beiee tha thIeeal h ret f h rp swl the steel jaw leghold trap.
be "unspoiled by old problems." I alsoReganbeievs encourage youhecrelt toth lg become a wel alo ncorae yuinvocoe vedve

disappointed the miteand unwittingly overlooked some of their Government has unduly restricted the as its non-selectivity, have led 48 countries
committee -~~~~~~~~~~~~-in such organizations as the Society for

'requests. ',--public's access to "lands that are truly our to ban its use. A recent poll condbictel on Aia rtcie eilto PO o

Misbehavior and damage to silverware in the various dining rooms are common heritage." and be will probably. behalf of the U.S. Department of the 3719, Georgetown Station, Washington,

actions which obviously do not comply with our aim to maintain a good tone clean out many of the ~environmentally- Interior found that 79 per cent of D.C. 20007), and the Friends of Animals

in Commons; nor do the minor acts of vandalism discovered in the basement concerned, anti-trap and anti-hunt per- Americans disapprove of the dvce. Why (11 W. 60th Stret, N.Y., N.Y, 10023).

of Commons attest to our renewed spirit of -civility and concern. The sonnel whom Carter appointed to various then is it still'tolerated in this country? Wrtthmfriortnonterbl.

renovation of Commons justifiably heightened the community's expectations postoswti uhaec steU.. S a h rpig'nutyhs- They will put you on their mailing lists,'tell

of behavior. Through the afore-mentioned instances, however, we' have in Fish .and Wildlife Service and the managed to forestall legislation which~ you whom to,write and how you can
Department of the Interior. Let's look at would prevent it from using the leghold'

esnepresented ourselves as beings incapable of change or improvement; otherwise help out. Trapping is only one of
essence . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one industry which Reagan has supported' trap, despite the face that there exist more temn orr hc xs oa;w

we still ehave inthe same mproper ayscaacrisi owf ounernonduct ini In th- as n which.. stnd top- irm hmae'lentvs The industry has an torr wiht c ai st catociti ea
the old Commns. ' - - th beliefs ofthe new Admiistration, een supporte by "wildlie managementTwhale huntnghand unnecssary anima
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goals simuid nt tbe ipossible, he noe, ice, and he already has a verv
Shannon added that the last gtxal_cannot- b,: impres-•ive record behind hinm. He personially
easily reachied. The present complexity and_ feelk that one of his inest achievenient\ so far

inefficiency of federal government should force was in devising a way to stop the proP'ose1 OilF in tr o v e r t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reagan into a substantial and possibly futile Import Fee, or ten cent a'gallon gas tax, which n r o v e r t ~~~~~~efort in resolving this issue. Problems i Mr. was Ibund not to be conservational, but'-a
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reagan's own programs are more reasons why revenue-raising step on the government's

Shannon doubts that he can achieve this last behalf.
r ~~~~~~~~~goal. At an annual cost o over foukeen billior.

Shannon 'also f-ears, that these economic dollars of the tax payers' money, the tax wouldproblems may force the President-Elect to take only have saved one half' of' one percent of theiA o u n eL measures that he does not- want to take, and aniouint of gas being used in the United States.
that these additional measures could make -Another major accomplishnment was his aid
matters even worse. Congressman' Shan-nbn -in getting amendments adopted to fhe
believes that the source of th Upoited States' Windfall Profits Tlas.

- --- '------------' - --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~economic problems is------
ByRICELARD'WOOIEY larger margin, and is expected to keep his in the present organ[-

'The' graduating class of -1969 attended position forquite some time. zation of the national
Andover during a time referred to as~the- "bad Shannon was the youngest member of the economy. "We are the.

yeais" y te fc~ityas i wa a ranitinal 96th Congress. Although it would seeni that his time when we must PO IE
stage in P.A. history, characterized' by the young age would place him at the bttoni of' make major decisions
termination of strict dress codes and the the hierarchy. it actually worked to the about the present and
controversy of a merger with Abbot Atadmy. contr;'ry. Shannon explaitied that establishing 'the future. We must

Quite surprisingly, some very sulicessful people one's identity in congress is much more make decisions about J - hno
political cartoonist Jeffrey MacNelly and ABC press coverage which he got from being the sources, and we must
WhiteHotise corirespondent Dave Ensign. One youngest member quickly broke that barrier, become aware of the ---------- 
day student from the class of '69, who admits Shannon added that thei younger members ta'ct that we are not the self'-sufficient country Prc*'etiliv. thc coneressman i orkdni e
that he was not a "star of his class," went-on to -have even another advantage over the other which once we were," the 'Congressman major tax cuts, -whicii aim at making themn
become a Congressman for - Massachusetts' members of the House, because they have more commented.aiporsvean bterfrmdlin
Fifth~ District, which includes Andover. timee to reach powerful positions in the Shannon noted that "President Carter come families,"' while directing the money to

Congress. Shannon has already begun a rapid rccogiiized the fact that we need to solve these help support businesses that have a chance to
- ~~ascent in the House. In just his 'first term. fie complex problems and the Pre'sideiit attemp- grow and support the communities which they

..-.We must make' major decisions hatoedup to easconvince the_____________
in the powerful Ways ~~~~~~~~American public that we are not the self-sufficient

and Means Committee.
about the present and the future.' Commenting on nat- - -'' h polm ehvare -solvable.' The ' country' we- once were'ional politics, Shannon Aercnpolhw

- ~remarked that he was - ___________________

ever, -wouldn't buy
not surprised that Pres- ~tat, h rearkd, arc in. Shannon is also working on a changeof

communiies. Hi name -s Jim Sannon.ident Carter lost the ' -Aohrpolm srcueof the natural gas policy.
In a recent interview. 'Shannon explained elcinb slrea - 'which we face is an Shiantion commented that a congressman

that he had decided long before he graduated mar ginnsnh ddo th excess of governmental has many factors to consider as he vdted for the
from Andover that he' wanted to be 'tebgnig gte ' 'ianipulati on b b people whom he or she represents. "I try to let
congressman. in pursuit of this career, rc, haon ad-business, what a- my conscience be rride"Heeplie
Shannon went from P.A. to Johns Hopkins supported Senator Ed- nnon referred to as that he answers three questions before he
University where he majored in Political ward Kennedy who lost "disaproportionate in- de~ides how to vote on a certain issue: first, he
Science. He went on to George Washington tePsinianm--fluence" of business on asks what is fair; second, he asks what is in the

Univrsit to eceie hi degee i -aw."' - nto o h o-' the ,gvren.U- 'best interest of the country, and-third, he asks
In 1976, Jim Shannon ran-for the Senate on raiprt.j'- K -I fouaelhis influ- himself what is politically right for him.Whl

theDemcrticbalotandlot t hi oponnt Shannon also comm- ' .- ence is carried out voting, he is often forced to draw a line
the D eotc bAte atdhlst det h oroentd tdo heicmn legally through lobby- -between the way his Constituents vote, and the

by-oly nne vtes.Afte thi defat, e woked, Administration. ..It
as an aide to U.S. Representatise Michael "ing and 'through the wsay which he feels is propitious.
Harrington. Shannon commented that he losa tug Re-"extensive participation 'Jim Shannon, commented that at P.A. he
strongly believes that ambitions are "not to be gan will try to achieve "~in ' politics of people learned to lose niany inhibitions, ultimatcly
lived with, but actively sought." He ran for a the ao ol hlewho have an interest in hepn hi acev is rsnt oiin.

sea inConres in1978 intRepublican i ofce cu tasmajor industries. Shannon noted that he likes his job and planskseat in Congress in against' increase defense. and hAJonBuckley and Independent James Gaffney, blne'h bugt"Shannon has corn- io stay in e Congress, so Andover will be ableJonng balancety 'theerbudget."h v'te.pleted only one term in to boast one of Washington's most promising
Shwinnn wogith lasfty overt of teve. Reaching 'the first photo/T1he hfbIIIpian the congressional off- ~Representatives among its 'Alumni. 

Shannn wo agai las Novmber y aneven of -the three

(~~~~~~~~~8 o~~~~~~~' ~~~~THE Chny oC., Irv.
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Basketball Teamn islyng:

* Boys Win Two 'Big' G~~~names
PETE CLVLN uig eeth nybcesP ol hesm.Tetidqatr ne ih- 6\y' 

~B3 BURKE DOAR baskets by Captain Kenny Cline and Jeff but Deerfield was also effective at doing '

One t the most important parts ot a muster. The low scoring first half 'einded" Deerfield' still- clutching a- slight lead. -- - -- -'

successful Andover Varsity Boys Basket- with Deerfield in the lead, 32-28. Bombs Away '---*--', .
ball season is beating Deerfield and Exeter -Defense..Defense -- The fourth- qua-ter belonged to the *- -

in successive meets. This the Boys Varsity One of the biggest accomplishments of Blue. Tenacious defense and ball control -

accom plished. coming .-- ,'n, behind this young season has been the Blue ability enabled Andover to dominate. Matt Dacey, 7 , '--

against Deei'field to win by ten. 54-44. and fo play solid man to man and zone defense. showed the Green the art of shooting as he- - *-----

outscoring Exeter 74-65. This high level of defensive play continued hit shots from all areas of the floor for
Low Scoring .against Deerfield. essential points. The turning point to the -,A 

In the first half against Deerfield. the Moving Inside gamc was high, scorer Cline's dunk that ~~P 
-~Boys Varsity had trouble putting te ball- In the opening of the third quarter. both put PA ahead for good. Andover outscored'

in the-hoop. The team looked sluggish and teamis began to move the ball inside and Deerfield 26 to 12 i the last quarter in a
tired. Luckily, Deerfield's play was score. The whole tempo of the game spurt that enabled the arsity to win the
similarly slo%% thus enabling Andover to picked up. Andover began to get the ball game 54-44.
keep the score close. Occasional inticde in-itie to ('line and Ramsey for key hoops Cline and Dacey took high scoring

honors for the game. Cline scored twenty-
points while'Dacey picked up fourteen in 
the second half. Together they accounted* ~ v'~ ,

- - ~~~~~for -thirty-six of the team's fifty-four .- ' " ' '

points.-
We Eat Red Meat

The Boys' Basketball feam played ai
aggressively both on offense and defense, -

and took control of the game ro the
opening tip as P.A. cruised to a 74-65
victory over Exeter Academy,.Although th eJen nlisiga battles an lKxeter opponent for the. ball In Wednesday's gome.
Andover offense did not show s much photo/Thnken
much ball control as it has in previous
games, the Blue played with intensity and the quarter for P.A. Paul Slattery came in effort in trying to score off the Andover
strength at both ends 'of the court. and also supplied sonie offense as he man-to-man defense. Exeter was able to

P.A. DomInates scored four points during the period. At cut the Andover lead back to 14 with.-
In the first quarter, starting guards this point. Exeter had been relying on its onlyten minutesleft in the game, and that

Chris Arnold and Matt Dacey executed 67'~ center, Rob O'Reilly, for~most of its was all.-
several successful give-and-go plays. giviikg 'offense, but in the-second quarter he just lie Red Attempts Take Over
P.A. a ive-point lead midway through the wasn't enough to keep pace with Andover. Exeter suddenly came'alive in the fourth
period. Throughout the quarter, Exeter Exeter continued to deploy its full-court quarter. The Red forced Andover turnover
applied a swarming fall-cor press-that man-to-man press, but to no avail, as after turnover, and with 2:41 left, Exeter
gave the Andover backcourt difficulties. At guards gill Marr, Rufus Jones, and Dacey had the ball only eight points from'a tie.
first the P.A. guards had trouble adjusting consistently got the ball up-court. Andover Andover managed to stay on top with
t~ the press, but P.A. caught on quickly increased its seven-point first quarter edge forwards Cline and Jeff Huisinga moving
and began to break the pressure by to 14 as it went to the locker room well the ball around the court and helping out
passing quickly and moving the ball up the ahead. 37-23. - gadDcyanAnold in briigi`gthe
court before Exeter's defense was ablie to Blue Holds Edge ball up-court against the press. ,Andover
get into position. Andover finished the The beginning oi the thira _9uarter held on to win, 74-65.
quarter with a seven-point lead, 17-10. continued in the same fashion, with P.A. Exeter's O'Reilly finished the game with

P.A. Crushies, Exles dominating in all aspects. The Exeter '26 points before fouling out lati'in the
The second quarter opened rapidly as defense was unable to challenge the P.A. fourth quarter. High scorer fr PAX was

Andover won the tip and immediately went offense with the exception of O'Reilly. P.A. captain Cline with 22, and Dacey and
in for the first points of-the p'eriod. Matt extended its lead to 18 midway through Arnold finished with 19 and 17 points
Dacey and Kenny Cline both exploded on the period. At this point, it seemed as respectively. The victory raised the squad's
offense as they scored most of the points of though Exeter was not putting forth any record to 4-1.

Bojrs' Hocke - eam Finds The4 Touch:'
The Phiplan recognsBo' Varsity Basketbl Captain Kenny Cline for

was the team's leading scorer, nettin 20 points against Deerfield and 22

against Exeter, as weil as contributing aggressively on defense. Here Clime
slam In one of hi three'dunks this-~week. . By T.J. STRONG Flanagan, who had missed the last five Andover completed its metamorphosis

0 'TNT 0 T'IT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~How does the Andover hockey, team game with a knee injury, by controlling the third period action, an
JV, Summary JV Summary jv Summary - spell elief`? W-O-O-D-Y, that's how. The PA loses Momentum' absolute reversal of the previous period.

Saturday, January 24 scrappy little playmaker turned scorer has The nove quickly paid pff as Woody The Blue salted the CM lead away while
Basketball (JVG) vs. Proctor Academy ... 18-9 W totaled three goalsf in P.A.'s two games this -circled in front, took a pass from Hirsch, peppering the Red goalie with .7 hots.

Basketball' (P1-I B) vs. Deerfield.81-47 ~~~~~~~~week and now leads the team in that and wristed a fifteen ooter from he right Wodnetdhssodgalftegme
Basketball-(P1 B) vs. Deerfield.............................81-47W category with five. More importantly, Falcon circle by the opposn ole (third' in as many ames) when his shot

Basketball (JV-ll B) vs. Lawrence Academy; 49-27 W ~~~~when Woodchuck scores, he ignites a three -Woody's goal seemed to get the Blue out of deflected off the goalie. Gile's second goal
or four-goal outburst by his teammates- its first period doldrums, but just as PA of the year at 10:17 brought PA to within 2

Gymnastics (P G) vs. St. Mary's High........................92..86 L which brings the Blue back from early appeared on the verge of breaking the at 5-3. Chutich sent the crowd into a frenzy
Hockey (PV-I B) vs. St. Paul's School......................... 10-5 W deficits, game wide open, CM struck for a with just under ten minutes to p lay with

* ~~~Hockey (PV11 B) vs. Belmont Hill School ........................ '64 L Against Catholic Memorial, Woody gave shorthanded goal. A CM, cross check at his first goal of the year. Andover applied
Squash (P1I B) vs. Middlesex.................................4-0 L P.A. an early 1-0 lead. Trailing 5-1 in the 163 aetesrigBu oe'ly pressure until the final minute, when
Swimming WY G) vs. St. George's School (V) 96-68................% L third period, Woody's second goal of, the opportunity. Andover worked the puck Yonscotylahgpelyprvtd
Swimming (P1-B) vs. St.!George's School (V) .................... 89-67 L game,;-sparked a three-goal spurt which' down into te CM end until the Red the BlIse from pulling Richardson in favor'
Wrestling (MV vs. Xavieran Brothers High School................24-11 W made the final a respectable 5-4. Against a intercepted a stray pass;-From that point it .o it ktr
Wednesday, January 28 highly regarded Yale "B" squad, Woody's was a footrace, as Catholic headmanned Against Yale, Andover finally played the------

Basketball (J-I B) vs. Exeter-.............................56-41 w goal midway through the third enabled the puck- past the Blue defensemen who way it was"- expected, imitating its
Hockey (P1~~~~II B) vs. Reading High-4-2 L ~~~~~~~Andover to score four unanswered goals on wrcagtoodeinhefesveze. pre-Christmnas form. P.A. took the body,

route to a come-from-behind 4-2 win. The A few seconds and a few dkes later, the sa& nuioadgtcuc crn
Squash (1 G) vs. Groton School ............................... 3-2 L Yale victory was significant in two ways: score was knotted at .' When CM scored and goaltending when it needed it most
Squash (V1 B) vs. St. Paul's ................................ 61 L one, it ended Andover's five-game losing against with 54 seconds left in the period, The, P.A. victory notwithstanding, Yale -

Squash (P1 B) vs. Brooks 3rds .............................. 4-2 W streak to raise the team's record to 25; it looked as if it would be another ong brought only two forward lines and two
swimming (P1 B) vs. ,Boston Boys' Club ....................... 124-43 L secondly, it ruined the homecoming of -night of hockey for . ' defensive tandems with them, and near the
Swimming (I G) vs. Boston Boys' Club ........................ 87-81 L former P.A.TrURNEDYalie netmninder CM Takes Second end of the game the players appeared
Wrestling (V)-vs. Milton....................................30-6 W Paul Tortorella. Too bad for Paul. CM dominated play in the second weary .and lacked the sustained attack

* .Before the start of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the gam,_ Coach period; gon o h ukagesvl, which had helped them to a 2-0 lead.(Z~~-irI~~~s 1Z~~riiibb~~~e P ~~3tst Proctor ~~Chris Gurry made a signific'ni change Although CM only got 7 shots off, the team The Blue and the Elis played goodG iXIS D rib b le P ast P roctor ~ ~~~~~~when he moved Hirsch from the first lixie mnade the most of them, scoring on 3 to 'up-and-down hockey with hard checking
By JOHN SHAW to the second line, where he played on the take a commanding 5-1 lead. The Blue and aggressive skating. Unliki previous

Travelling northward to New H'arqp- which 1tney played ironically errdt'd right of center Randy Wood., in place of offense suddenly began its winter' games, Andover did", not allow a
shire, the Girls' arsity Basketball team basketball. Had it not been for superb Hirsch, Gurry brought Steve Moreland up ,hiibernation, the only possible justification . irst-period goal. In the second period,
faced a host Proctor Academy squad, a bench strength, the temporary loss of from defense to center the first line for the low number (4) of shots in the Andover fired 11 shots on goalie Pat Lowe
squad which at first appeared to have the shooting touch coupled with foul trouble between Mark Bellissirmo and Bobby 'periQd.The last CM goal, again coming in- (20 through two eriods), but rgistered a
potential to spoil the 'girls' yet unblem- for Angie Duli n and Amy Starensier could Mazzone. Both changes were made the final minute of the period, turned out big zero onthe scoreboard. Yale was hgeld
ished record, but it was a squad whose have proved fatal for P.A. As it was, Laurie possible by the return of defenseman Dave. to be the .game winner.-- to five shots but an early-perod, P.A.,

'hopes were squashed at the hands- of the Carr and Fran Trafton. kept the team - - mistake allowed Yale to take a 1-0
visiting Blue by a significant 46:-27 margin, afloat, preserving Andover's lead for a advantage, with 19:22 left in the period.

Starting Strong 21-12 lead at. intermission. 'Joey' McManus capitalized on P.A.'s ability'
Blessed with Co-captain and starting 111gh-Powered Offense 'to clear the~puck out of the zone, shooting
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Grls' Suash ins Twice: .

Rkcord OwV Stands At 4-0=1~' '

By RAVI MOHAN advantage against her Red counterpart by, The girls did well in their challenge of a ~J' 

For the first time this season, the Oirls employing drop shots and clever place team with such depth. Annie Yates put it ""2

Varsity Squash Team faced strong ment. Walker, however, lost control of the best, We held together, won the key ;

-,-competition,-but tbe girls- responded well,- match in the fourth game. Making several points and if we keep this up, our future.'

pulling out a 4-3 victor against Exeter, careless mistakes in crucial situations, looks bright.

-and a 5.2 victory against Groton. The girls Walker allowed her opponent to take Reinforcing Yates' comments, the girls 

plityid aggreissiiiely anil consisteiitly control and win the ffatch-by scores of continued to run roughshod over their -----

outhustled their-opponents. - 18-13, 15-10. 18-IS, 6'15;-and 17.19. opponents. This time Groton fell, as the 4

- --Blue-Takes Quick Lead Faith Hawkins initially-fell behind her team easily rpigned victorious. _

Maryr Hulbert put PA in the lead, as she Exeter rival, yet she effectively remolded Hulbert, using her well rounded game to

quickly disposed of her opponent 15-7. her style to come back and take the match her advantage, shut out her opponent. No

'15-7. and 15-3. Hulbert -quickly siet the 3-2. Hawkins became more aggressive and true doubt had existed as to the -

pace 'and continually forced her opponent force'd her opponent to make the mistakes, domination and conquest of Hulbert.

into making 1crucial mistakes. Fifth man on the Varsity. Laura Annie Yates continued her personal 

Annie Yates continued PA's domination, FUnobskey, had a disappoitn dyfo uneatdsrkasseplverized her -

butplaying her Red adversary with scores despite her playing well she feil to her adversary, 1~-7. 15-5. and 15-7. Dominat-

of 18-14: 18-19, 15-10. and 15-7. Although opponent. Wendy' Pulling retained ~hcr ing the competition. Yates dismantled her

Yates lost her second game, she bounced solid playing as she destroyed her' rival piecemeal. Faith Hawkins also won in

back, using' her powerful forehand and opponent 15-4, 15-7. and 15-3. Sandra straight sets, performing remarkably in

deceptive backhand: ' -Wagg bowed to her adversary after the first game in which she did not allow ' 

Jana Walker got' off to a quick 2-1 winning the first gaine 18-15. her opponent a single point.
Unfortunately, Jana Walker and Laura ' "" 

Unobskey, both dropped termthsa e~"" Boys~~~ Track Ufl be ate fl ~~~~~~~Groton. Walker lost the big lead that she
B oy s ' T ra ck -U n b ea , had ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gained while tiring her'.Competitor.-

Laura-Unobskey started off slowly, losing .-. ____ 

-Dartmouth 'Falls ~her first two games, yet she turned the
-D artmouth Falls ta~bles as she won the next two games. The 

tatigued Inobskey could not keep up her

By RAVI MOHAN winning streak, as she succumbed to

The ubeate BoysVarsty Trck Tem seOnds to acquire the gold in the 50-yard defeat. Sandra Wragg finished the week #i player my Hulbert continued her personal undefeated streak as she done

dem'olished the visiting Dartmouth JV by hurdles. Herberich later helped Andover's on a bright note, topping her opponent in her Exeter and Groton opponents. photo/Kumnmel

score of 67 to 28. In doing so, the team victorious-relay team. four sets.

stretched its record to 3 and 0. The boys Off The Elield

dominated most of the events as they. have In the distance events. Co-Captain John

continually done during the young season. Burgess set the pace for Andover in P i kt oToTe
Andover swept the first two events, the' winning both the 1,000 and the mile runs.sW

shotput and the pole vault, contributing 18 The onset of the grueling mile saw Cliris a t- e
.points to the victory. Matt Lenge won tMe Bedell take the lead, while Burgess and

sh~otjput with a throw of 51 feet 4 inches, two other. Dartmouth runners follo'~ed By ANDREW AHN last season, 'in last year's contests, PA off a feed from Cathy Best from behind the

while Tim' Plass and Bill Strack cTaimed closely behind. At the half mile mark. Despite superior performances against dominated Groton with 3-2 and 6-3 net, burned the Nobles' goalie, slipping the

the second and third spots respectively however. Burgess raced ahead into the top Groton and Noble _& Greenough. the victories. This year the Groton net-minder puck into the net. With four minutes in the

wit trwovr4fet. Courtney Shriyer spot, where he remained' throughout the Andover Girls Hockey Team's previously was wise to Andover's offense as she cut period, Chivers cut in front of the net and

remained unbeaten'in the pole vault, as he last half-mile. Burgess clocked ~a 4:34.5 for undefeated 2-0 record was marred by down its shooting angles and pounced on took a Best/Lewis pass to lite the lamp

'won with a jumfp of 12 feet. The high jump the eleven lap run. During the 1,000 yard two tied matches. Bad' luck and an the rebounds. 'The Nobles squad, desperate to revenge its

and 'the long. jpmp were two of the few run, Steve Donahue charged into the lead, improved Groton goalie' stifled PA's As usual, Andover's offense clicked in deficit; pulled a cldse call in front of the

event thatAndovr lot. -In the highly which he held onto for half the race. With ordinarily dominating offense on SatUrday the second 'period. The puck was all net. A close low rifling shot sounded at

contested competition, Sean Rynne tied three laps-to go, Burges's and Haverd Of as the Blue could tally only one goal in Blue's. Wing Sam Chivers, ivho tallied Hogin. but a quick scoop of the glove

the Dartmouth jumper Van Zandt with -a, Dartmouth 'overtook Donahue. Haverd their I -I tie. Qn Wednesday in an exciting four goals in two games against Groton robbed the Nobles offense.

jump of 6 feet. Since neither jumped -edged Burgess for a lap, yet faltered in the and fast-paced contest, Andover tied the last season, notched another goal off of a Bravar was back in net for the third

highe, Va Zand trimphedbecase he final leg of the race. Although Bremer of strong Nobles' squad 2-2. The game centering pass by Suzanne Taniner. With a proadP a ae oetn t

hade, a hadnfewe r iumher d Obepace in D muhwntetomle with a time of concluded with an all-out battle for the swerve around a defenseman and a lead, but the tide turned as Nobles fought

third as he cleared 5 feet 8 inches. In the 9:49.9, Randy Acetta and Patrick McHugh ~lead at the end of the last period. In each backhanded shot, Chivers rifled the puck hard against a weary Blue squad. Nobles

long jump, Lewis of Dartmouth claimed captured thIw-he pI~in..game. a five-minute overtime period itthtocrnrcagtAdverb upieeryi h

the top spot, yet Al James and John Avery Stefan Kalunzy triumphed in the 600. proved to be eq'ually exciting, but In the third period, Groton penetrated third, as it capitalized on aface-off in front

captured the next two places with jumps of timing 1: 20 seconds. Behind until the back scoreless. PA's defenses, as it scored on the Blue net. 'of the Blue net.' Soon afterwards, Nobles'

over 19 feet each. stretch. Kalunzy slipped by his Dartmouth At Groton, the Blue, away from familiar The Blue squad, determined to win, again breeched Andover's defense, tying

In the 50-yard dash, Co-Captain Joe foes. Ending the successful day, Andover's ice, didn't connect well in the first pefiod. 'continued its shooting barrage around .a 2-2. With only nine minutes left to play,

Suthelandblaze acrss the fin line in 'mile-.relay team composed of Sutherland, 'Andover's few well-taken shots at the feeble Groton defense, but to no avail as ec qa aei' l.Baa n h

~~~~~~~~-I tre AnthoaytLochiatto, Obi, and Herberich, Groton net were robbed from PA by an the Groton net-minder held fast. The five defense knocked away some close

'capturing second place, before striding easily.~ isposed of the Dartmouth amaigl mpoed goalie. Although minute overtime proved as equally skirmishes in front of Anddver's net while

over the high hurdles with a time of 6.7 'advertes Groton carried over the 'same goalie from dsponig s-teAdvrofne teofnesomdteNbe'zn.I
missed rebound opportunities. return. Nobles staged a powerful defensive

Thet Raging Battle blockade in front of the net Whenever PA

W in th ~ ~~~~~On Wednesday, on home ice, Andover stormed the center, Nobles either swarmed

:B oy a o i C h am p s, a' ' '~"''. skated in front of a mixed Andover/Nobles the puck or sent the offenseman down the

3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~crowd. PA conscious of the fact that Nobles side, cutting down the angles, Near the end

LU... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had destroyed Groton 6-1, used the first of thet game, in all its desperation, a

6 m n m ts ,T ~~~~~~~~n T u m blp A ~ filG t R e e e period to test Nobles' offense and defense. notable fast break by center Angela LorenzG m iicists '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~hen R evere ~~~~~~~~~~Meanwhile, goalie Bravar shut down almost scored upon a lucky Nobles' goalie.
Nobles' scoring attempts. The battle raged on in a five minute

Jn the second period. Laufle Hogin overtime, but both defenses held strong as

By NED BORDON ~Ishizuka, and Co-captain P'eter May. who Andover, performed magnificently in all defended the Eflue net after being ill for each offense plundered; penalties were

By NED BORDON ~ registered 4.1, 3.6, and 3.5. on the painful are-s of entleavor. most of the season. The reserved Blue deeply felt as the clock wore down. The

and SARAH ROSENFWWpommel horse. They thus began to cover Experience Counts squad exploded as Captain Carol Lewis, .contest ended in an inconclusive draw.

The oys'dymnstis tem gae stong Winthrop with their proverbial "smother- The Boys' Gymnastics team met Revere

p eoycs' Gath i cs ek, pullin toffawng ing blanket." Bill Shepipardsoni and Chip High on Wednesday, and-though they gavee s 1I fe t X a. v er i:
against Winthrop and adding a loss' Gonsalves, with scores of 3,8 and 3.25 On a 'strong performance and accumulated S A-f
against a tough sadfrom Revere. the dangerous high bar, stretched the 88.8 points, they werepnot able to match W resti .o ~f av 

q . ~~~~blanket a little more, Revere's score of 105. In the first event,

Last Saturday, the Boys' Gymnastics Leaping Ahead floor exercises, Vinnie Walker excelled,'

team ventured to Winthrop to meet the Winthrop grasped few points, as the receiving a 6.5 Seniors Mike Psoinos I(rop kojoh O'~ine 1d NU iu T o lt ii

former conference champions. Well-pre- heart and soul of the Blue, Mart Gilligan, Andy Norris, and Peter May followed with ~ &..'.'~-.'' E ~ E L I

pared for their firit meet of the season, the topped the team record on the parallel a '6.2, 5.3, and 5.0 Revere's routines had

two-year-old squad powerfully overcame bars with a 5.05. Not far behind him were higher degrees of difficulty and Andover By J.P. NAHIL 

their opponents by a 87,8 to 69.35. Doug Wilbourne and Co-captain Gib was outdone. On the next event, the Andover Wrestling 'dominated the mat Arthur Murphy crossed arms with Red

Coach Ken Maglio did not know what to McMahon, who attained the scores of 4.6 pommel horse, the'competition evened as Saturday, -when the Blue grappers- Senior Tim Kern. Kern was Xavieran's

expect before the meet. He had watched. and 4.45. Vaulting and still rings gave Simeofi Herskovits gained a 3.9 and Peter overpowered Xavieran Brothers High reputed best, but Murphy - simply

his team work hard for three weeks, and Winthrop the finishing touch, for May took a 3.5. Also scoring well was Taka School by a combined score of 54-8. outclassed him, scoring a first period pin.

had- to conquer a few serious mental McMhaon led the rings team with a 4.05. Ishizuka with a 3.0. In the third event, the, Unfortunately,- the Blue was plagued *ith 'Closing the match was heavyweight Josh

blocks. The amazing floor team, led by While May and Eamon Roche boosted the high bar. P.A. held its ground as Bill injuries when it faced an unbeaten Milton Hubbard replacing the ferocious Phil

the tio of Vincent Walker, Andy Norris, p.A. total with a 4.25 and a 3.8. ' Sheppardson finiished in first 'place with Squad. The Blue matmen fell short this Kama]. Hubbard, revealing the Blue

and Mike Psoitios, easily surpassed all.. The attitude and enthusiasm alone 3.8 after mastering his giant swings. He time, 28-22, to feature a league record of depth, scored a pin in just over a minute.

oposing efforts made by their optet.hle the team t their deserving victory, a followed by Mike Psoinos, Andy 2-1.PorCnios

'The three showed Eeyn nteta true Blue colors, scoring Eeynontet aha worked hard for Norris, and Chip Gonsalves. After this Against Xavieran lower Donald Kim just wearing in a new mat Milton

.5.8, 5.6, and 5.i or floor exercises. With this first goal. One, competitor, however, P.A. trailed by only three points as they started off the action on a strong note. Academy did not have time to let it season

that example -to follow, -there was no stood out from the crowd in the meet- Jim preapred for the parallel bars. It was in pinning his opponent in the second round. properly. A new mat makes wrestling's

problemn for Simeon Herskovits. Taka ]Driscoll, the only all-around gymnast for this event that Revere began to pull away. Senior Bob McCurrach won the "under a potentially dangerous -moves treacherous.

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~Matt Gilligan received a 5.1 and minute fall, award" with a tight cradle, Such was the case in the first four matches,

- ~~~Co-captain Gib McMahon, new to the sticking his man in 51 seconds, At 127 of the afternoon. Veterans Andy Pollock,

DUT-T~~~~~~iIJ)W'AIJ 4 ~~~~~~~~~~parallels this year, received a 4.0, followed pounds, Co-captain Scott, Smith locked ~Bob McCurroch, and Scott Smith all left

PHI L LANJ' by Doug Wilbourne with a 3.9. However, horns with Red captain Tom Barrett for 'the mat with injured necks, giving Milton

I-U fl I ~~~~~ Revere displayed a superior talent for the three periods of tough wrestling until an easy 18 points and putting the Blue in a

W bars tain seea scre in th 6 rage Smith slipped by his opponent to score a. desperate situation.
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NEWS ~~~~Report on- Drug Abyi5e Conference.
m - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By FAITH HAWKINS piled these commnents into the 'veporsE l I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-andEFFWEISS- presented at the faculty hnecting.I~~~I F S J ~~~~At Tuesday'i faculty meeting, Alex-' -The confetence leadens nanimously

andra Kubler-Merill, GrahamnHouse rqetdtaanogigschool-wide

__________________________________________________________Counselor and Director of the Health' drug education program lbe established int,
Team, presented a report on the Drug Use .which there wotild-be pesentatioDns
and Abuse Conference held at Phillips followed by discussion. Mny of he
Academy on January 6. -leaders expressed a desire tocontinuid

T~~~~~~17)Q J~~~~~~~~~~~j * ~~~The-conference- attended by 50 stud'ents -- nmeeting throughout the. year, in ordertT R SiC E m phinnasizes- Sitress and 70 faculty members, met to discuss the further examine the drug problem.~
JI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~use and abuse. of-chermical-substances in -- Kubler-Merrll commented that the

the PA community. After an introductory school seemed'-to be -"clearer--about--

meetn in KeprAdtru~te dsling -rule-breaking students than
By GEORGE CANELLOS students and faculty eparated into about -supporting- any -individual, who_

In addition to Alexandra Kubler-Mer- Sizer also warned against the stress of approximately twelve groups. struggles with substances." 
rill's prcsentation on drug abluse, Winter Term. "Everything seems exagger- Each group was, a combination of School President Howie Lebowitz said,
Truesdav's aculty meeting focused on the ated during the winter months." he said. students and faculty, with one student and "The conference is the beginning of
~ine conditions of opyright -law-violation, "'Whether it's confinement indoors or a one faculty member. candid uninhibited conversatilon between
the need to reduce winter-term stress, and class 'that goes poorly, we must not hesitate- After meeting with their respective- two traditionally alienated~groups about .
the consistent reprimand of irresponsible-,--.to slow the pace of the classroom and our groups for two hours, the leaders prepared subject which influences the lives, of the
behavior in Commons. lives." -comments for Kubler-Merrill, who corn- members of each group profoundly." - photofl'hIlpan

H-eadniaster Theodore Sizer defined the In a call for a greater sense of
"tine line" between one-time copying of community responsibility, Dean of Resi.

parts of an article or book and violating dence David Cobb asked that faculty

student. a teacher may reproduce a section for careless behavior in Commons and that C u ' r o l t a u ty
in a workbook. but may not make many they follow up theit reprimands with notes
copies to distribute to-a full class, to the student's Cluster Dean. - ByJAMIES COHAN with a Bachelors of Arts degree, Kaplan is England, will arrive in America during

- ~~~~~~~~~fet me to the church on time] , now attending law school at the University -Spring Term. The two of them met last
Fouir faculty members will be married in of Georgia. English Teaching Fellow year. Rodriguiez-said, "t was an Andover

ihe coming months. Susan Hunt introduced Kaplan and Fry romance, things happened so quickljt.... IE ves T o H i am p u s English teacher Louis Bernieri will and then helped in te engagement. am so excited!" She is hoping that the
marry Ana Alvaiez, sister of English: [0ff to Engljand] wedding, whether it -be in America or

________________________________________________________________________ teacher Julia Alvarez, Abbot '73, on March Former PA teacher Chris Walter will -- England, will-be on a seaboat, They will be
22. 'After graduaiing from' Abbot she marry Spanish Instructor Carmel Rodri- living in Oxford next year, where they will

By CATHERINE CONNOR received a BA -frmn -the University of guez. Walters, who is now teaching French teach at St.Edwards; they are not sure if
Senior John Burns sees it as "our chance fifty cents for the delivery of the Pennsylvania. They will be married here in and Music at St.Edwards in Oxford. they will be, returning to America.

to spread mononucleosis throughout the Valentine's card that a- "kissing elf," with Massachusetts. - -- /

entire student body." Upper Sarah a kiss would deliver. Each customer Tony Rotundo will wed Kathleen
-Lombardi thinks it's "a great chance to choe i ef rmals fvlnerDalton, instructor in History and Socia

Functions Committee views its,4Kissing This activity shall take place on the made her acquaintance with Rotundo P e o n e i g B g n
Elf Scheme" as a money-raising opportun- -12th, 13th, 14th of February all over while writing an article on history and By IINDA DANOVITCH
ity for the Senior Prom. campus. and cards will be sold in GW with after several weeks they were engaged. Family Peer Counseling, a group formed help of Counsellor Alexandra IKubler-Mir-'

The Social Functions Commitiee has procedures carefully outlined. Rotundo, a graduate of Wesleyan and to discuss the complexities and problems r ill. Divorced Peer Counseli ng was
come up with a plan to turn this year's Head of Social Functions, Victor Svec Harvard, is in'the rocess of receiving a of family relationships, will be meeting on expanded into a family counseling group.
Valentine's Day into rapturous frolic, explains the reason for such discreet Ph.D. at Brande'is. Their marriage will Thursday evenings in Graham. House. Ostensibly, the group is -open to all

Social Functions' plan is to make delivery of the valentines by saying, "In - take place in Wenham, Massachusetts. The group, headed by Senior Ann students, but dueto the intensity. of the
approximately 1,000 Valentine'Is cards in the spirit of the Algerian diplomatic The marriage of Brent Kaplan and Rusnak and Graham House Counselor dicsini was focdt-ii t
hope that nearly everyone will buy at least negottosdrn h osaeciiw hrsa Fry, Teaching Fellow in Mathf Catherine Steiner-Adair, was' originally -number of members, If there is enough
one to send to their friend via a members of Social Functions believe that matics, will occur on August 22, at her called' Divorced Peer Counseling -whenh interest, however, the group hopes to -
"kissing-elt." The customer -would pay direct confrontation is not thd, best," home in Atlanta. A graduate of Vanderbilt founded two years ago. Last year, with the expand for spring.

PA Girls O~~~~~~~~~utswimotchisSOTSL E
FdyJanuary 30

By JAMES COHAN Smith, Esabeth Rippy, Patricia Doykos -was victorious in the 100-yard Butterfly Squash (VB and G) vs. Choate School............................7:00
The Grls Sim lem dvecame ecord and C irtney Carmody in the 200-yard %with a 1:10.07. and Patti Doykos

breakig perfrmancs by Htchkis with Medley Relay; Reynolds took the 200-yard completed the Andover attack by wnig SuyJnay3 
outstading nowing of is own nd atIndividual Medley in a time of 2:24.61, the 100-yard Backstroke in 1:12.30. Bsebl G n Vv.NbeadGenuh

metsndn soreoadiea Adoe and Maria Elias captured the 50-yard Understandably Coach Sivaine was Baktall (GV and V) vs. Noble and Greenough .......... 2:00 &
mee's ndthescoebord eadAndverFreestyle in 26.67. Nothing unusual extremely pleased with the girls' pertf.orm- asebl G an Mv.NoeadGrnug...............20&

1ll, Hotchkiss 61. The victory gave the.- happened in the -Meter Dive competi- ance, and she hopes the speed and spirit Basketball (GV and V) vs. Noble and Greenough .2....... ... :00 & A
Bluetirng sen in cain agarow; mor tion, as Alison Beckwith grabbed' 'first will continue when the girls face Cape Basketball (B) vs. Northfield-Mount Herinon ................ ..*4:30

always-tough Hocks qa.TeBuplace with a score of 177.15. Sarah Bullock Elizabeth on Saturday. Basketball (JV- B) vs. Novfed-on HemnI............... 23
enroute to the overwlhelming victory, swept Baktal- 1 )v.AdvrHigh IV................ ..... *2:00
eight first place spots out of a pssible .Gymnastics (G) vs. Northielld-Mount Hermon ................. *3;30

eleven events. 1-I c.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. i.., .,~~~~~~~~~~ in~~~~ Gymnasticsis (B)s, vs onme. M............sconomet. ................. :000
Records are meant to be biroke f f t Lf ll m e s '7 j- / ,) fQ Hockey (B) vs. Brown B.*3:30

Exemplary performances by Jennifer "o S w im mSUl / eeL t s, Hockey (JV-I B) vs. Middlese'x-'Islande'rs ..White.2:00'
Sharp of Andover, and Baumann of Hockey (N-Il B) vs. Pittsfield ............................. ... 4:00
H -otchkiss, highlighted the meet. Bau- Skiing (Nordic) vs. New Hampton ..............................
mann entered the 200-yard Freestyle, the -By DUC-AN PHAN Squash (GJV) vs. Brooks School ............ o..................*2:01
fastest swimmer on the Hotchkiss team, The past week for the boys' swim team with a lot of depth." quash (B) vs. Milton ........................................ *2:303
and she finished the race in a time of w~as representative of the entire -season: Swimmers domnizateNA.S. Suash (J-1 B) vs. Milton N .......... .... ... I...........
1:59.26. With that time she broke the old The swimmers lost to Hotchkiss by a large The varsity swim team avenged last Siming~BV and V) vs. Deerfield ............................... 2:00
New England Record, defeating her closest margin, only to rebound to destroy Naval Saturday's loss by easily defeating Naval Tack (B) vs. New Britain High/USNAP ......................... 2:QO
competitor by 11 seconds. In the 500-yard Academy Prep School. Academy Prep. 107 to 53. Wednesday's Wrsln(VadV)v.S.Pl otfidMtntHmo . :0

- - Freestyle, Bauman again displayed herHotchkdss Too Strong win was almast the exact opposite of
speed, finishing in 516.87 and smashing Overwhelmed by a strong Ohkiss S~aturday's meet as Andover jumped ahead
the old New England record, Baumann, squad, the boys' varsity swim team lost 10-4 in the first event and kept increasing unaFebruary 1
however, was a lone bright spot for their meet on Saturday by a score of the lead. Although Andover was victorious, Miing (Nordic) vs. Massachusetts Junior Nordics...................10:00
Hotchkiss, as the Blue controlled the 63-105. The outcome was representative of- the team's individual performances on the -

remainder of the meet. Jennifer Sharp, in what has been a see-saw season for -the whole were not outstanding. Except for a ededay; February 4
the 100-yard Freestyle, set a new school boys, for they have won and -lost by wide few improved times, PA swimmers had asketball (B) vs. Bradford College..............................6:30
record with a spectacular 58.40. Ellen margins in the last few meets. slower times on Wednesday than in aktal(VI-)v.I.wec oainl30

Reynolds aded excitment to te race as Right from the start, Hotchkiss took a Saturday's loss.-
she finished the race one hundredth of~a- 10-4 lead as they captured-the 200 yard Coach MciClement said that "We were ckey (G) vs. Exeter.....................
second behind Sharp. In the 400-yard medley relay b 3 tenths Qf a second. The not pressured nearly as much as last okey (B) vs. Milton Academy ................................ 3:15
Freestyle Relay, the team consisting f visitors did not relinquish this early lead. Saturday. As a result. our times'did not pcey(4-I B) vs. Pingree ............ *3:15
Jennifer Sharp, Meghan Hanawalt, Ellen -Hotchkiss took st place in the next eight ,improve at all. We won because we have ocey 11~I B) vs. Chelmsford High.6:30................
Reynolds, and Maria Elias, finished the events, including the meter dive more depth than they, just as Hotchkiss Skiing (Alpine) vs. St. Paul's ................................ 1*2:00

-- race in a time of 3:55.77. The time not only competition. Scott Malcolm had the only had a stronger squad thanf we." The Skiing (Nordic) vs. -St. Paul's .....................................
broke the old school record but it also 1st place for Andover, as he completed the N.A.P.S. swim team was quite small, and , Squash (GV AND JV) vs. Middlesex School ....................... 2:30
qualified the t. :, for Girls' Eastern 100 meter breaststroke with an impressive mnoreover, they did not have a single diver Squash (B) vs. Exeter ....................................... 2:30 -

Indendent School Championships in time of minute 5 seconds. Rob Sherman to compete with our diving team. As far as Sqah(ViBs.EeeI.:0
March, and gives the relay team came ine 2nd place in both the 100 butterfly theswimnmers' spirits are, concerned, this Squash (II B) vs. Exiter Seniors ........................... *3:00

consideration for the AlI-American Chain- and the 100 backstroke. Swimmer John win,was a definite moral boost: for the
pionships. Mayock commented that "This year's swimmers. The caches,/however,prbb Swimming (G) vs. Northern Suburban YMCA ............... ;...................... 6:3

Other first pcc finishes for PA team is not quite as strong as last year's, ly still await a 'in over an opposingta Swimming (B) vs. Dartmouth B .............................- 3:0
* included th time of 2:0623 by A~1rsonbut then again Hotchkiss is a good team that is well matched with Andove.W stig(anJV-sMioe 
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By CPATHRIE C.ONNOR
"Not sice Equw. was~ performed two mented t the actors re dressed in--
yp~s ao hs -4.Drama Lab production black and wiet iete h

been sebrae"rmkd actress two~dirnenironall effect- of- a cartoon -ona-
Ellen Condrenf about "Gorey's Stories" page since'theplay is based, upon, Edward
The play. wtitten-by Edward G3orey and Gorey s~ cartoon sketches.
directed by Sarah Horqwitz, debuted Strong pointed out. The play is not
Wednesday evening and will be performed meatit to have a dramatic effect on the 
again this evening -at 645 in the Drama audiences She felt that the play Kept its, -
Lab. crazy quality without having it all be A

to see, but it was "a fun play to do," freaks, it's the kind of thing that grows amo nyi GrysSois u lypret"Srn de,"er l ory oto/c:7 'i
according to Noelle Strong, another you." T`he cast of "orey's Stories-" phot/comc
member of the cast. Besides Condren and Following Wednesday night's perform-
Strong, the members of the cast are:, Nick ance, Condren said that "the, i~lay went, 
Carke, andris ShaghuessTo. thne adenyesl. inhhe a f enwerey avig
Liese Hendrie, Stephanie Koules, 'Greg lot of cohesiveness. We wanted to include
Cauke, Chr isl Doahessy Tothin e v en ell.iher f enwergy avng i e ir ~ ~ t e

A series of short, bizarre skits, "Gorey's and I think we accomplished it, especially
Stories carries the audience -wti rm by incorporating the audience when using'
one story to the next, with titles such as it for part of-the stage." By PAUM, MUTO ranging from newscasts to comedy shows. with Friday night's comedy hour, "No
"Salt Herring," "The Wuggly Urfip,"1 The musical direction is by Suzanne WPAA i back on the air with one of its The WPAA week begins on Sunday with Soap Radio," otherwise known as Keep It
"Willowdale Handcar," and Earbrass." Tanner, and the lighting is by stage most exciting seasons ever, offering both Classical Weekend, which is followed at Dirty," and then Scott Pierce.

-"The performance is visually effective manager Scott Zigler, both vital compon- public service and entertainmient'rogram- '7:15 by a new show, "In Praise of Sailors Otherr specials to be featured during
because of the-ditector's technical skills," ents of the performance as they keep the ining. In addition to its daily schedule, Young and Old." Monday night, following the week include "P.A. Music Fest,"
noted Condren. Director Horowitz c- flow of the play from one story to the next. WPAA continues with its nightly specials the news at 7:30, is "Keep It Clean," a featuring student talent, and "Pen and

half-hur ofpoetr redig by the versatile Ink," a monthly news special with Gordon

Hank Glassman. He is followed by a night Goldstein.
4, 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of blues, featuring Jim Cleary and Robert Every Wednesday evening at 7:15,NJ 11 -~~ -1 " '*The Blue Hawk" Hawkins. - - WPAA presents the nightly ne~s. I--ciii a e ** *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Tuesday nights at 8 bring "The addition to both local and national news.

~~~~Ip1 I X LI. I L I. '~~~~~~~~~~~~i I I ~~ Broadside," a weekly hour of poetry WPAA presents a series of special reports
reading by faculty and students. After the which include a eport from the WPAA art

By HADLEY SOUIT['R the father and daughter is i--difficult,. "difficult" because of the characters' poetry come two hours of funk and fusion critic, Drew Quinn, the astro-cast by Hank
Atrwling thoghpotn ucmfraltuhn xerience. Ber- -"redefining roles." He calls Mamet with Doug Kass' "Vegetable Garden" and Glassman, the roving report from Steve

Common and seeing unshaven, uncon- nie is still emotionally scarred by his -"prolific, 'unique, and definitive of what is Bayly Ledes. Wednesday nighs- Tremaine Bournes, and a sports spotlight with Mark
scious mien prawled on jiark benches with service as a tailgunner in World War II, going on in modern theatre." Atkinson presents "Strung Out Through Bumford and Stefanie Scheer.
empty liqu~or bottles at theif sides, have his divorce from Carole's mother when .' The Years," a history of guitar. A night of According to Mark C~ainring, station
you ever Wondered about those men--te Carole was only three, and most recently The play, which, as Hillman remarked, -jazz follows. .- manager, "It's a new and exciting season

kindof fmiles altljobsthe onc ha, hi bot wih acohoism Caric s~unure has a lot to say about family relationships "Andover: On Tne Air" continued on for,- WPAA. I hope that students and
the events that led to thieir alcoholism, the of herself in her meeting with.Bernie. Her and today's tendency to minimize family Thursday nights, featuring discussions faculty support the station because it is

kindof ftur tha lie instor forthe? serchfor im bgin as simle esir to bonds, "is done in thirteen brief scenes, among members of the school community, vital to the community. We are, according
"Runion," a play written by David' have Bernie act as her friend, but develops smcealmrkdblihnghnes Nxisaihto"RgeRos"w tt FCC license, a public trustee, and we7

Mamet,- running in the Drama Lab next into a more fundamental need for him n oemte ssblya as n Hn lssasn TeBz or plan at WPAA to uphold that responsibili-
Tuesday through Thursday' and starring he~r father, the characters' dialogue, with Chris Herrmann. The week finishes t.-
Theatre Teaching Fellow Timothy Hillman. Hillman directs the play and portrays "Reunion"~ lasts from. forty-five to sixty
and Noelle Strong answers all these Bernie while Noelle, Strong plays Carole. minutes and will play on Tuesday,
quaestions. Hillman, experienced in many college Wednesday, and 4'hursdlay night at 6:45 in

- 'Reunion" is testory -of Bernie, a theatre productions, finds--the play the Drama Lab. In order to avoid

with his daughter Carole after twenty-two universal problems and emotions. In free tickets will be available at Dickie's

years of siparAtion. The meeting between addition, Hillmnan feels the play is desk starting today.--

Th~~e Arriago Trio
By LAURA THOMPSON

The third of a series of concerts The third of the trio, Lvtwrence Pratt,
presented by the P.A. Music Department cellist, has a Bachelor's Degree from
will be performed-on Sunday, February 1, U.CLA. and Masters from the New
at 3.00 p m. in the Addison Gallery. ,The England Conservatory. He is on the
Arriago Trio, consisting Of Mowry Conservatory Prep Division, and has
Pearson, violin; Lawrence Pratt, cello, and studied with Jurgen de Lemas, Gabor

-Diagana Bajalovic, piano, will be featured- Reyto, and Lawrence Lesser.
Diagana Bajalovic will be m-aking' her

third appearance at PvAwShe attended the Sundays program will include Aaron
New England Coigservatd6ry of Music, Copland's Vitebsk," Anton Dvorak's
where she received her Masters Degree. "Trio, in B flat, ops 21," Aand Behoe-She is presently a faculty member a -"TiinBfa.o.9"Alarwecm
Lowell University and the New England -And' admission is free to see the Arriago
Conservatory, and she has given recitals at Tro
the Conservatory, Harvard, and Oberlin ~Coming later this term is te final
Colleges. concert of Chamber Music Weekend for

Mowry 0earson, 'violinist, is a graduate New England Schools on February 15, in
of Oberlin Conservatory- and a faculty the Undemvood Room at 2 pam., and the
member of the New England Conservatory. Winter Concert of the'Fidelio Society and

Kim Human and ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~'~~' ---- - ~~~~~ He regularly performs with the Apple Hill Academy Chorus on February 22, in
On Mm and -Noelk Shang Aw In "Reunion." ~~~~~~~photo'Thriken Chamber Players in New York and Boston. Cochran Chapel at 3 m.

By JJ. FEUEGRNO 9 ' FehrBOSTON SI2.00-$30.00. 10:00.ANDOVER Sna nSaeMve
- Sund~~~~9:5a, Keper Cbpe. at ontge-ic ove First Family(R) 1:15, 3:30, 4:45, 8:00,s~cw ~ - 9:45 a~rn~ Kemper ChapeL Catholic Loilta -,The Wilbur Theatre, 246 TremontChreCima 9Cmbdg St, 1:5

- - - - ~~~~Eucharist' celebrated by Father Thomas -St., 423-4008: Donald-Sutherland stars in 227-1330. Cinem57,20Sur S. erPr
FdaJanuiu 30 Hnia.Cnm 7 0 tatS. erPr

6:45 pm: 'Gorey's Stories" by Edward ign ,- - Nabokov's classic.' S12.00-522.50. - The Idolmaker(R) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45,Sqae48-2.
Gorey, directied 'by Sarah Horowitz '81. 11:00 a.m. Kemper Chapel. Protestant Woman of the Year -- The Colonial 10:00.' Sqa, 482PG)1:1,32 05:5280,1:

Worhi Sevie ld y Rv.Philip Zaeder. Theatre, 1063:0 545 800 10:0
Drama' b Theatre, 10i~evield y ev Boylston St., 426-9366. Stir Cmazy(R) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, AtreSae(R1:03155:,745
Saturday, January 31 
2:30,pm: juggling Workshop.-'Underwood ' 5362870

Room. - '.- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cheri, 50 Dalton St.,532
6:45om: 87raigAa" ereTe optto(G :5 :0, :5
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.4 - "RSIAVRAIT 
COCKTAIL LOWNS

CHINESE RESTAURANT
* in Your NeighborhOod"

a ~~~a GWDonald
we ~~~~~~~~~~ILundgren 

~ ~ ~ ~ s~

Director On I"1 633.714

- min~mimmmmmmm ~~~i 475-2072-

*ANDOE IN-
On the Campus o! Phillp AiQade

A pleasat tip Into the country
A condflflta menu

A Rst~fe ,'wdIOeM Sunday fro. 4pm to 9pmn

A reseratin py suggested,

A saMP1ing of our dishe: pheasant on a bed of -saue&krut

fille Of sole "h cur sauce

OF NEW ENGLAN W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Duch Be~ste&

-. Ora 'u

.DISTINCTIVE CINESE CUISINE

DINNERS * BUSrNESS LUNCHEONS 
fz

COCKTAIL LOUNGE * PARTY FACILITIES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

HOURS MON THRU THURS 11 30 AM T0 12 40 AM- 
V2

FR: AND SAT 11 30 AM TO 1 40 AM'
SUN AND HOL 12.00 NOON TO 12:40 AM

6 82-224A2 685-1672
W46 000M St S(IKN ROUM .15 0 233 NR ANWM


